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1 Introduction
At short wavelengths, the attenuation of the radar signal due
to precipitation along its path constitutes a major source of
error for radar rainfall estimation. The different techniques
developed to correct for this attenuation generally assume
that the radar sampling volumes are homogeneously filled
by rainfall. However, rainfall is highly variable over a large
range of scales, and the influence of the heterogeneity within
the radar sampling volume, also known as non-uniform beam
filling (NUBF), needs to be quantified.
A recently developed stochastic simulator of range profiles
of raindrop size distributions (DSD) provides a controlled
experiment framework to quantitatively investigate the in-
fluence of NUBF on attenuation correction. Using a Monte
Carlo approach, we generate 1000 profiles of 30 km long,
with an initial resolution of 25 m. By averaging the profiles,
the resolution is progressively decreased to 5 km. Two atten-
uation correction algorithms are applied to the generated at-
tenuated profiles, and the evolution of their performance with
the decreasing resolution is quantified. In this work, we fo-
cus on incoherent non-polarimetric single-frequency ground-
based radar systems, and NUBF only concerns the radial het-
erogeneity within the radar sampling volume.
Section 2 is devoted to the description of the DSD simu-
lator. In Section 3, the two attenuation correction algorithms
are presented. The results are described and commented in
Section 4.
2 DSD simulator
The range profiles of DSDs have been generated using
the stochastic simulator proposed by Berne and Uijlenhoet
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(2005). It is based on an exponential DSD model:
N(D|Nt, λ) = Nt λ e−λD , (1)
where N(D|Nt, λ)dD denotes the drop concentration in the
diameter interval [D,D+dD] given Nt (drop concentration
in m−3) and λ (in mm−1). The two parameters Nt and
λ are assumed to be random variables, jointly lognormally
distributed. To introduce a spatial structure in the profiles,
N ′ = lnNt and λ′ = lnλ are assumed to follow a first or-
der discrete vector auto-regressive process. This results in an
exponential auto-correlation function:
ρ(r) = e−2r/θ , (2)
where r represents the distance lag and θ the characteristic
spatial scale, also known as the scale of fluctuation:
θ = 2
+∞∫
0
ρ(r) dr . (3)
The stochastic simulator is able to produce ensembles of
range profiles of DSDs of equivolumetric spherical drops.
DSD time series measurements from an optical spectro-
pluviometer, collected during the HIRE’98 experiment in
Marseille, France, are used to parameterize the simulator.
A set of parameters is derived from a 45-min period of in-
tense rainfall (about 60 mm h−1 on average) during the 7
September 1998 rain event, and corresponds to convective
rainfall. Assuming Taylor’s hypothesis with a constant ve-
locity of 12.5 m s−1, the required spatial characteristics of
N ′ and λ′ are derived. To achieve a high spatial resolution of
25 m, DSD data have been analyzed at a 2-s time step. The
length of the profiles is fixed to 30 km. The analysis of the
fitted N ′ and λ′ values shows that the cross-correlation can
be considered as negligible. The number of model parame-
ters now reduces to five: the mean and standard deviation of
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Table 1. Mean, standard deviation and characteristic spatial scale
ofN ′ = lnNt and Λ′ = lnλ deduced from HIRE’98 data (45-min
intense rainfall period during the 07/09/1998 event) at a 2-s time
step.
Mean Std θ (km)
N ′ 8.11 0.41 4.4
λ′ 0.93 0.31 4.4
N ′ and λ′, and the characteristic scale θ (assumed to be equal
for N ′ and λ′). Their values are given in Table 1.
A total number of 1000 profiles of DSD parameters have
been generated, and the corresponding profiles of (one-way)
specific attenuation k and rain rate R have been computed,
using the Mie theory for the scattering cross-sections (van de
Hulst, 1981) and Beard’s velocity model for the drop termi-
nal fall velocity (Beard, 1977). The specific attenuation (in
dB km−1) is defined as
k =
1
ln 10
∞∫
0
σE(D)N(D|Nt, λ) dD (4)
where σE [cm2] is the extinction cross-section. Similarly,
the rain rate (in mm h−1) is defined as
R = 6pi 10−4
∞∫
0
D3v(D)N(D|Nt, λ) dD (5)
where v(D) denotes the terminal fall speed (in m s−1) of
a drop of diameter D. Fig. 1 shows an example of gener-
ated profile of rain rate R, of radar reflectivity Z and the
corresponding attenuated reflectivity Za, at a wavelength of
3.2 cm (X-band). This controlled experiment framework al-
lows to adopt a Monte Carlo approach to quantitatively in-
vestigate the influence of NUBF on the attenuation correc-
tion accuracy and robustness.
3 Attenuation correction algorithms
As mentioned in the introduction, we consider incoherent,
single frequency and non-polarimetric radar systems. Two
different types of algorithms will be studied in the following.
The first attenuation correction algorithm corresponds to a
forward implementation and is based on the analytical solu-
tion proposed by Hitschfeld and Bordan (1954). The second
algorithm corresponds to a backward implementation and is
based on the analytical solution proposed by Marzoug and
Amayenc (1994).
The measured attenuated reflectivity Za reads (assuming
there is no calibration error)
Za(r) = A(r)Z(r) , (6)
Fig. 1. Example of generated profile of rain rate R and the corre-
sponding attenuated Za (dotted line) and non-attenuated Z (solid
line) profiles at X-band, at 25 and 500-m resolution.
where A(r) is the two-way attenuation factor at the range r
(0 ≤ A ≤ 1). Assuming the Z-k relation reads
Z = αkβ , (7)
A can be written as
A(r) = exp
[
−0.2 ln(10)
∫ r
0
(
Z(s)
α
)1/β
ds
]
. (8)
Hitschfeld and Bordan (1954) (HB hereafter) proposed an
analytical solution to express Z as a function of Za:
Z(r) = Za(r)/[
1− 0.2 ln(10)
β
∫ r
0
(
Za(s)
α
)1/β
ds
]β
. (9)
The HB algorithm is a forward algorithm because the integral
is between 0 and r. However, the difference in its denomina-
tor can be close to 0 and this makes the algorithm potentially
highly unstable (Hitschfeld and Bordan, 1954).
To avoid instability problems, another family of attenua-
tion correction algorithms has been developed. It is based
on the knowledge of an estimate A0 of the PIA at a given
range r0. For ground based radar, ground echoes may be
used to derive PIA estimates by comparing their reflectivity
values during dry and rainy periods, as proposed by Delrieu
et al. (1997). The reformulation of Eq.(9) starting from r0
and going backward to the radar guarantees the stability of
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the algorithms. As an example, we use the solution proposed
by Marzoug and Amayenc (1994) (MA hereafter):
Z(r) =Za(r)/
[
A
1/β
0
+
0.2 ln(10)
β
∫ r0
r
(
Za(s)
α
)1/β
ds
]β
. (10)
The main drawback of such a backward algorithm is that it
requires a reliable estimation of the PIA at a given range.
4 Quantification of the influence of NUBF on attenua-
tion correction
The 1000 profiles are averaged at 50, 125, 250, 500, 1000,
1500, 2000 and 2500-m resolutions. This set of consistent
profiles at different resolutions enables us to quantitatively
investigate the influence of NUBF on the uncertainty of at-
tenuation correction using the two algorithms described pre-
viously.
To quantify the error in the corrected Z profiles, we use
the root mean square error (RMSE) and the mean bias error
(MBE, defined as a ratio) calculated with respect to the true
Z profiles. Figure 3 presents the median value of these two
criteria over the 1000 profiles, as a function of the resolution
(normalized by the characteristic scale of rainfall) and of the
PIA, at X-band (3.2 cm). Figure 4 is similar to Figure 3,
but for C-band (5.6 cm). These two figures show that the
influence of NUBF is limited for the two algorithms when
the resolution is higher than about 20% of the characteristic
scale of rainfall, at X- and C-band. Both algorithms tend to
underestimate (MBE values lower than 1), as already shown
in previous work (e.g. Gosset and Zawadzki, 2001).
For the HB algorithm, the error due to NUBF is small in
comparison with the error due to rainfall variability between
the different radar sampling volumes along the profile. More-
over, as illustrated in Figure 2, the number of diverging pro-
files reduces when the resolution becomes coarser.
Fig. 2. Percentage of diverging retrieved reflectivity profiles for the
HB algorithm as a function of the resolution, normalized by the
characteristic scale of rainfall, at X-band.
On the other hand, the MA algorithm appears more sensi-
tive to NUBF, especially for coarse resolutions and large PIA
values. Nevertheless, the error associated with the MA algo-
rithm remains about one order of magnitude lower than that
associated with the HB algorithm. It must be noted that this
corresponds to an ideal case with no other sources of error
than NUBF.
5 Conclusions
Attenuation is a major source of error for rainfall estimation
at short wavelengths (e.g., C- and X-band). Classical atten-
uation correction algorithms for incoherent non-polarimetric
single-frequency weather radar systems assume a power law
between the radar reflectivity Z and the specific attenuation
k. However, this relation is not linear, and the influence of
NUBF on the performance of such algorithms is investigated
in the present work.
Within a simulation framework based on a DSD profile
generator, the influence of NUBF on the uncertainty associ-
ated with the HB algorithm (Hitschfeld and Bordan, 1954)
and the MA algorithm (Marzoug and Amayenc, 1994) is
quantified. It appears limited for both algorithms when the
radial resolution of the radar sampling volume is higher than
20% of the characteristic scale of rainfall. NUBF has a
stronger influence on the MA algorithm, which nevertheless
remains more accurate than the HB algorithm.
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Fig. 3. RMSE (left pannels) and MBE (right pannels) as a function of resolution (normalized by the characteristic scale of rainfall) and of
PIA, at X-band.
Fig. 4. RMSE (left pannels) and MBE (right pannels) as a function of resolution (normalized by the characteristic scale of rainfall) and of
PIA, at C-band.
